
Hose Special - Agriculture Hose

ALL PRICES INCLUDE GST  /  FREIGHT CHARGES MAY APPLY TO SOME AREAS   /  OFFERS VAILD TO 31/3/2020, WHILE STOCKS LAST

Air seeder - PVC 

13mm x 100mt roll :  $227.70

Fat food S&D 10 bar

Crop spraying 40 bar

19mm x 50mt roll :  $240.90

32mm x 20mt roll :  $77.22

63mm x 20mt roll :  $234.08

76mm x 20mt roll :  $299.40

76mm x 30.5mt roll :  $1,207.80



Liquid food delivery 10 bar

Alcoholic beverages S&D 16 bar

Hose - Water & Liquids



Milk tanker 10 bar

Liquid food S&D - PVC

Hose - Water & Liquids



General purpose food quality S&D - PVC

General purpose tubing - PVC

Hose - Water & Liquids



CRIMP FERRULES HEAVY DUTY – SOLID

CRIMP FERRULES LIGHT DUTY – SLOTTED

CRIMP FERRULES

Heavy Duty Ferrules are our personal choice when it comes to rubber
hose crimping. They have been developed with ease of use and the
ability to be removed without damaging the insert, allowing the reuse
of the insert. They have ridges internally giving them better grip on the
hose and allowing for higher pressures. They are mainly used with
rubber hose but can be applied to most hoses.

The Light Duty Ferrules are mainly used with PVC hoses as
these often do not have the high pressure requirements of the rubber
hoses. These ferrules do not have internal ridges therefore the grip on
the hose is from compression and the ferrules top rim being crimped
into the inserts slot and is held in place stopping it from blowing off
under pressure.



FULLY ASSEMBLED HOSE

All fully assembled hoses are

pressure tested and come with full

certification, including an individual

identification number. 

 

Hose assemblies come with Lifting Plugs
(as seen in photos) unless otherwise
instructed. Lifting plugs make the hose
easier to handle when moving around the
cellar.

For all hose assemblies please call Geoff - 0427 807 737
Price on Application



HOSE BEADS

HOSE LIFTING PLUG & HOSE BEADS

Wine hose plugs can be utilised as a cap for the

hose and are a useful tool for moving the hose

about in the cellar etc.  Fitting Hose Beads to your

hose saves the hose from rubbing on the ground

as it is moved minimizing drag and abrasion wear

by reducing friction by 30%. 

 

Combining both the Hose Beads and the Hose

Plug provides a good hand hold on the hose and

less friction whilst moving the hose making the

task much easier for the operator, avoiding

sprains and strains.

HOSE LIFTING PLUG


